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SUMMARY 
-A ,general description Qf the fi~ld operations of the 
U. S. Weather Bureau thunderstorm project conducted in the 
vicinity of Orlando, Fla., during the summer months of 1946 
is given. The participation of the NACA in this project is 
described and measurements of atmospheric turbulence taken by 
the NACA are presented for ' one of the flights. 
The results indicate that some regiOns of thunderstorms 
may present no great hazard to flight, while exceptionally 
severe conditions of atmospheric turbulence may oocur in other 
regions, or even in the same region, at about the same time. 
The results also indicate that these severe conditions of tur-
bulence might lead to loss of control with the possible loss of 
the airplarie. 
INTRODUCTION 
Most routine flight operations require a certain amount of 
thunderstorm flying for the reason that it is not always possible 
or practical for the pilot to avoid all storm areas. Night 
operations, for instance, lead to difficulties in detecting 
indi vidual thunders to:rms or clear regi ons between thund,ers torms • 
In other cases, it may not be considered an economical procedure 
to detour a line of thunderstorms, Pilots, on many such occasions, 
have f lown through the thunderstorms without incident, while 
others b8.ve only rarely experienced severe turbulent conditions. 
, ' 
As contrasted to these experiences, others have been reported 
which show the violent characteristics of thupderstorms. Considera-
tion of all such cases would indicate that hazardous conditions of 
atmospheric turbulence may at times occur in some regions of 
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thunder storms, 'vhile in other regions no great difficulty to flight 
,.,ill occur. To date, hm-rever, no quantitative data have been 
obtained t o verify t hi s pOint. 
D1ITing the 1946 operati ons of the thunderstorm pro ject near 
Orlando, Fla ., elata 'vere obtained which relate to the foregoing 
question. The purpose of the present paper is to present these 
elata t ogether vith a gener al description of the activ:l.ties of the 
pro,ject. 
ORGANI ZATION AND FIELD OPERA'l'IONS 
OF THE THUNDERSTORM PROJ~CT 
The thunderstorm project is und.er the direction and. coordination 
of the U. S. i-!eather Bureau 1v1 th the active partic ipation of the 
Ay:my Ai :;' Forces, the Navy, the University of Chicago, and the NACA. 
All field. operations du:dne t he Sl.,1!llD1er of 1946 were conducted wi thin 
the vic inity cf O_lando AITn:;/ Air Base, Orla.Tldo, Fla. Tht s site was 
chosen as the b8.se of field operations for the project because it 
is located in t he region of ma~imum frequency of occurr ence of 
convective thl)nderstoTI~s dtITi ns the summer months and because Army 
f acilities r equired f or many of the operations were already installed 
at nearby bases. 
The field operations of the thunder storm pro ject can be divided 
into f our separate but closely related phases - f ligh t surveys of 
thund.ers torms to obtain dat a on various meteorologicai quantities 
and on the indications of airborne radar equipment within the storms, 
ground radar observations of thundersto rm echoes and of flight paths 
of the ai rpl anes during cloud surveys, detailed surface measurements 
of meteorological conditions such as precipitation and pressure 
changes as sociatecl with t1}e thunderstorms, and radiosonde and r awin 
mea surements t o determine upper air vonditions preceding and during 
the time of the thunderstorm . 
The fli@1t surveys were made by five airplanes under the 
cU:r:ection of a gro1.mct controller . On the basis of gr ound radar 
obser vations of the thunderstorms and of the position of the air-
planes, directions as t o flight altitud_es and headings "Tere issued 
to the pHots so that nearl y simultaneous traverses at altitudes 
from 6000 t o 26 , 000 feet nnQ_ at approximate 5000- foot vertical 
interval s couln be made . DtITing the traverses, measurements were 
taken of atmospher ic turbtuenc8, and motion-picture records were 
taken of the indications of _adar equipment installed in the air-
planes. Follo"Ting the fli ghts, additional information was obtained 
r-~~--~----~--~--~-----~----- .. _- - - -__ ~_~~--. 
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fram the flight crewe concerning the intensity and location of 
regions of icing, various forms of IJrecipitation, light-ning 
discharges, and oth~r factors affecting the handling of the 
airplane. 
3 
The ground radar indications of the thunderstorms and of the 
locat~ons of ·the airplanes were .photographed at l5-second intervale 
eo that the actual p~ths of the airplanes could be plotted in 
relation to the storm e.choes. These photographs together with 
measurements of the intenSity of ~he thunderstorms provide dat~ for 
studies . relating to the usc of radar as a means · of detecting hazardous 
stor.m conditions. 
Detailed surface measurements of meteorological condi tiona 
associated with the thunderstorms were taken from a network of 
55 stations covering roughly a 7- by 15-m1le area. The surface 
measurements taken at each station consisted of automatic recordings 
of temperature, pressur~, relative humidity, rainfall , wind speed, 
and wind direction. These measurements were taken continuously 
throughout the duration of the project. 
The upper air measure~nts were taken with radiosonde equipment 
1nst~ed at siX stations and rawin equipment installed at ten 
stations . . As a safety preoaution, the upper-air measurements were 
taken only preceding and following the airplane flights. 
APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR MEASURING 
ATMOSPHERIC TtJI{8ULENCE 
The airplanes u6~d in the thunderstorm proj~ct were of the type 
~hown 1n fi~Ure 1. The characterist1cs of .tho airplanes as flown 
are given in table I. 
The instruments installed in each airplane to deterxn1ne thfl 
guet velocities were: 
1
1) NACA air-dmmped recording acce1eromet@r 
2) NACA airspeed-altitude recorder 
3) NACA contr~l position r ecorder 
4) NACA synchronous timer (l-sec interval) 
The accelerometer, which was installed at the center of gravity 
of each ai~p1an~ to measure the normal acceleration incr~entBJ was 
0.7 critically damped and had a Vane frequency of 12 to 13 cycles , 
pe~ second. The airspeed-altitude recorder was connected to a special 
airspeed head mounted on the underside of the nose section of th~ 
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airplone. This .: ip.stallation vTas independent of the pilot t s air-
speed system. ' The contYol"posi tion recorder was connected to the 
elevator cables to give a measure of control deflections so that 
a selection of acc'elerations resulting from gusts as contrasted 
viith those resulting from control movements could be made. The 
inst,ruDlents YTere adjusted t o give a record speed of about 0 .2 inch 
pe:" second an~J: were synchronized by the 1- second interval timer. 
Operation of. the ~n8truments was controlled by the pHot by means 
of 811 on-off. switch. . 
The recorns of acceleration, airspeed, and altitude were 
evaluated to obtain the effective gust ve l ocities Ue by use of 
the fon nul a ( referenc e 1): 
in which 
U effectiv.e·gust velocity, feet per second 
e 
, . 
6n acceleration increment, g units 
W ,.reight of airplane at time acceleration increment was 
experienced, potmds 
Po air density at sea level, slugs -per cubic f oot 
a slope of 11ft-coefficient CUY\Te corr ected for Mach number 
~ " : effect, per radian 
equivalent airspeed of airplane , feet per second (val/~) 
( r efer ence ,? ) 
l ..•. 
S 1-ring area , square feet 
K relative B~leviation factor taken from fiB"rre, 1 o~ reference 1 
(Ie:: f.19 for ;.ring l oaning of 45·7 lb/sq.',ft ) 
FP-ECI SION 
The accuracy of the NACA acceleration measurements was' 
a.etermined by clropping the accelerometers on calibrated springs 
I , 
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to obtain one-half sine waves of impressed accelerations. These , 
tests indicat~d that for the instruments used in the thunderstorm 
project the dynamic errore were less than 0.05g for fre~uencies 
up to 5 cycles per second. An inspection of the records obtained 
from th~ flights indicated that , this range of fre~uencies corres-
pond~d to the range of impress~d frequencdesdue to gusts. At 
times, howev~r, additional acc~leration increments of about 0.05g 
due to' airplano vibration were recorded by the aocelerometers. ' 
The acceleration , incrE'lllP.nts when read from the T cords to "!:O.'Olg 
are therefore feit io be accurate to within ±0.19g. 
5 
The NACA airspeed rClcording system': was , caJ..l.brated in accordance 
with, the method described in reference ' 3 by flying one of the 
airplanAS ' at various airspeeds" past a r~>.f·prence point of known 
elevation. All recorded airspeeds were corrected by' means of this 
calibration in obtaining the values of Va u8e~ in the effective~ 
gust-velocity formula. These values of Ve are believed to be 
accurate to within ±2 feet p~r second. 
" ' 
The maximum error in the effective gust velocities r~sulting 
from errors in the ' airspeed-accel~ration mea5urements is ±2 feet per '" 
second. Weight challBAs of , the airplanes ' due , to fuel consumption 
are takpn into ~ccount , in computing the gust 'velocities. 
ON JULy 2, 1946 
Four airplanee -participat~d in the aurv~ys on the aft~rneon 
of July 2, 1946. As directed by the ,ground control operator, 
each airplane '~ four or five traverse 19 , through the thunderclouds 
at its assiBned altitude -of 6,.000, 11,000, '16,000, and '2l,000 f~et, 
over the period 1415 to 1515 EST . All traverses wer~ ma~ at 
approximately 180 milae, per hour indicated airs~ed. 
Th~ reports 'of the flight crews indica~d that' the' cl~ud 
initially extended from an a1t1t~ of 5, 000 feet up t<;, 28,000- f{Jet- , 
and, as thC!l traversos progreso~d, the tops gradually built up to 
about 33,000 feet. Light to heavy rain ,.,as encountered' in the 
lower parts of the 'cl ouds with light , to moderate hail, 'freezing 
rain, or snow being ~ncounter~d in the upper parts. Occasio~ 
lightning within the clouds wae reported by all flight crews· 
According to the estimates ' of ' the pilots" light to severe conditions ' 
of atmospheric- turbulence were ~ncount€red _ at aD. alt1t~ 
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within the storm. Only at 21,000 feet, however, were these 
condi tions of such seweri ty as to lead to difficulty in maintaining 
control of the airplane. 
RESULTS 
The maximum positive and negative effective gust velocities 
Uemax obtained for each traverse of the four airplanes are 
. summarized with the corresponding maximum .acceleration increment 
anQ the starting time and length of the traverses . in table II. 
In order to give a better indication of the relative intensity of 
the turbulence encountered at the different times and altitudes, 
time histories of acceleration of the last traverse of the airplanes 
at 6,ooo~ 11,000, and 16,000 feet and for the last two traverses of 
the airplane at 21 ,000 feet are shown in figure 2. The variation of 
the absolute maximum effective gust velocity IUel with time for 
max 
all traverses is shown in figure 3. 
DISCUSSION 
Table II indicates that with the exception of the last 
traverse , effective gust velocities less than 20 feet per second 
were encounter ed. The pilots indicated that on these traverses 
no marked difficulty of control was experienced and, in general, 
the intenSity of the turbulence was classified as light to moderate. 
On the last traver se of the airplane flying at 21,000 feet, however, 
effective gus·t 'veloci ties s lightly greater than 28 feet per second 
were .. encountered and the pilot indicated that the .. condi tions were 
of' suc h severity that at times the airplane was almost out of control. 
The time histories of figure 2 indicate. quite clearly that the 
airplane at 21,000 feet experienced much more severe conditions at 
1505 EST'than on a pre~ious traverse through the cloud at the same 
altitude· or than oth~r airplan~s at other altitudes . The large 
sustained negative acceleration increments experienoed during the 
latter part of the traverse l ed the pilot and· radar operator to 
believe that the airplane was inverted on two occasions. It may be 
observed from these time histories that extreme turbule~ce may occur 
in some regions of thunderstorms while other regions may not be 
exceptionally severe c 
Figure 3 indicates that the turbulence at the different 
altitudes within the clouds followed a generally similar tendency 
to decrease and then increase with the passage of time. The rate 
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of increase was more rapid, however, and the turbulence became more 
severe at 21,000 feet than at other altitudes . Thus, turbulence may 
not be extreme in all parts of a thunderstorm nor throughout its 
life cycle, but in some portion during the cycle exoeptionally severe 
conditions may be encountere~. . 
CONCIDDING REMARKS 
. Extreme conditions of atmospheric t~rbulence may not always 
be encountered when flying through thunderstorms, nevertheless, at 
some time and place v1i thin a storm, conditions may be exceptionally 
severe 0 Until extremely turbulent regions within thunderstorms can 
be accurately predicted or detected, all thunderstorm flying should 
be regarded as potentially hazardous. The results of this preliminary 
analysis show promise that analysis of additional data will contribute 
subs tantially to the safety of thunderstorm flyinge 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field, Va., January 29, 1947 
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TABLE I 
CHARACTERISTICS OF'AIRPLANES USED 
Gross weight at take- off, Ib 
'VTing aJ."ea, sq ft . . .. . 
'Fing loading at take·-off , Ib/ sq ft 
S~&~, ft . . . . . . . . 
Mean aerodynamic chord, ft 
Center-of- gravity location, percent M.A. C. 
Slo~e of lift curve, per radian 
Length, ft . . . . . . _ . . _ . . . . _ 
.. 
. 30,300 
662 ,4 
1+5 ·7 
66 
10·5 
2'5.2 
4',83 
11.8 -7 
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r I 
Ail'p1ane 
fl i ght 
altitude 
( ft) 
----~ 
6,000 
11,000 
16,000 
21,000 
-------'--
TABLE II 
SU~Y OF ACCELERATION AND GUST VELOCITY 
MEASUREMENTS VlITHI N A THUNDER3TORM 
start of I 
traverse 
(EST) 
1408 
1425 
1453 
1457 
1500 
11-\-11 
1428 
11'.51 
1513 
1418 
1428 
14·48 
1504 
141·<3 
1441 
1453 
1505 
ON JULY 2, 1946 
I 
Length 
of 
traverse 
(ft) 
6,873 
42,717 
21,636 
25,651 
71, 907 
1~6 , 263 
24,000 
35 ,571 
75,725 
35 , 592 
22,666 
36, 945 
48,760 
48,183 
27, 703 
47,671 
79,020 
, 
Maxim-urn 
Maximum acceIer- effective 
ation increment, gust veloei ty, 
~ax U ~ax ( g ) ( fps ) 
0 ,45 I 
-0,35 10.) -8.0 
.LI·O - .in 11.5 -12 .8 
,40 
- ,35 10 ·9 -9,0 
.84 - .62 19 ,8 -11~. 7 
.69 - .56 14·7 -11. 8 
·79 - ·54 18.7 -13,0 
-52 - .. 30 13 ·5 -7 ·9 
-34 -· 34 7 ,8 -8.1+ 
·54 - .42 11.9 -10.1 
.67 
-·59 15·9 -14 ·9 
·59 -· 39 16.7 -10.4 
·52 - ·54 14·3 -14.0 
·79 - .54 18·5 -14.2 
.63 
-·59 17 ·3 -15·4 
.38 - ,23 10 ,4 -6·9 
·32 - .23 9.4 -6·9 
1.16 -1 .25 28. 3 -28.6 
. I 
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Figure 1. - Airplane used in thunderstorm project. 
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Fig. 3 NACA TN No. 1233 
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